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Good Evening, Everybody:

Well, this is a big day in the political world.A

—^he---ar^sidl&ney—a^e—^-h-a-ri-ngp. 

Tonight at nine oTclock, the Republican campaign 

will open officially v/hen President Hoover receives the s^rpr-loing-

Informatlon that he is again the standard bearer of the G.O.P.

A good deal depends on his speech of acceptance and what he says

in it. They clear the

air for the oresident and what he says will be broadcast to youA

wherever you are.

A prelude to these official proceedings 

was staged this afternoon when President and Mrs. Hoover gave a

luncheon the lavra of the White House to some five hundred
A

guests, ihese included high officials, political leaders. 

Congressmen, and foreign diplomats.

___ __ ^_'Tfp-- Rhe—Preshden-t ^s~ r-i-va-li-,—uoy^rnor. .—-
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playing up that story from Albany.

Mayor Jiminie won the first round by obtaining per

mission to call witnesses. This makes it probable that the

hearing will be considerably prolonged.

^ when New York*s mayor arrived in Albany, it looked more 

as if he had come on a triumphal procession rather than a journey 

to defend his official existence. Crowds cheered him in the 

streets. Some of them acclaiming him as the next governor of 

New ¥ork Statey^ Jimmy took the stand today while Mrs. Walker sat 

near to give him encouragement.

The hearing was adjourned at four-sixteen, and will be 

resumed tomorrow* morning in time to liven up tomorrow*s newspapers. 

The whole country is said to be watching these proceedings. A great 

deal depends politically on what Governor Roosevelt does. That s

the opinion of all the experts.



BUSINESS

ft-ere s another encouraging story about the $ua 

prosperity outlook. It comes from the Automotive Daily News 

which is particularly interested in keeping its finger on the

business pulse The Counci3. of the Midwest

ftetail Merchants are holding a convention in Aansas City, Missouri.

i£jL fi
rhe concensus of^business men gathers there Is, that prices of

farm products and manufactured goods as well, have touched bottom.

VN-^vO w^Vve <^y\ "Nha ivn^f UJ?,
-upWrn~hfrs-—tergrran-r-—Jdre”ts $ ehoy—say-y^are—W4>e4-

fer wltn bnt~£sw exc-«-p^4ens-4ft-eeTrbarrn-~^po1?g-;--ibrir?

in—fia-pm products, incl^diTf.gr

l-ive^tocky-^6-

means—more "0^rfebm4-e4y-i 'O ^ fee-1 i ng ^ !«■—a-14.~-A4-n e s—of—^bttsine s o-»

On<fi. leading business man of the Middle best today 

declares that the events of the past few weeks have brought out 

a much better feeling on all sides. Others report that business

is more active and merchandise easier to sell.
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Then the same paper has a dispatch from Cincinnati 

which reports that credit conditions are improved, and that 

business men are already beginning to' get better prices for their 

wares. A marked improvement is apparent in the sales of motor 

cars which have increased considerably in the past'' Ate

Then a telegram from Cleveland brings the news 

that sentiment among retailers throughout that entire Reserve 

Bank district has improved tremendously within the last two 

weeks. All dealers observe a marked improvement in the sentiment 

of customers.



BUSSIA

ihere1s considerable excitement In both business and

h
circles about the bones which the Soviet government of 

Russia intends tO' try to float In this and other countries. As you 

probably saw In your morning paper, these are bonds bearing interest 

at ten per cent. And the Soviet Government will undertake to buy 

back the bonds any tine without notice at their face value plus 

accrued Interest In the currency of the country in which they were

bought.

Well, the reason that business men and uncle Sam1s

officials are so interested Is the prospect aroused of increased 

trade relations with Russia. Officially bncle Sam has no knowledge 

of this bond issue. «.t the same time an important member of the

administration told a reporter a$ the Hartfora Times -nat an increaseA

in internetional trade with Russia would be warmly welcomed by



gkruany

Germany continues to provide news of importance* top 

eaw-i-yooay. A dispatch to the Boston Traveler brings still further 

confirmation of the advice that Adolf Hitler will definitely 

offered a job as the next Chancellor, nf ftormriiiy.

President von Hindenburg has summoned Herr Hitler 

to an audience tomorrow. He will then formerly tender him 

the post of Chancellor of the German Republic, It is expected,
c *. .

however, that Germany’s president will tie four conditions to 

the offer. Theses conditions arei first, that the constitution 

must be respected. Second, that the Fascist militia must not be 

employed as auxiliary police. Third, that there must be no equality 

between the Fascist militia and the regular

army. Fourth, there must be no party government relying on storm 

troops for support.

It is doubted whether *err Hitler will accept these 

terms. All Germany is in a state of suspense over this audience.



GERMANjL^'- £

Incidentallyj they celebrated today the thirteenth 

anniversary oi theproclaination ol the Gernian Republican Con

stitution. Some ironical commentators declare that it was 

difficult to tell whether the cekebration was of a birthday or 

the burial of the Republic.
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the burial of the Republic.



SPAIN

hiell, tna t mon/ rchist rebellion in ^pain seems to have 

turned into what theatrical people call one big flop. The

Republican forces gained the upper hand

leader of the monarchist who had occupied Seville, fled, and was 

on his way with a party of followers to the Portuguese border. The 

General and his party were captured by one lone policeman.

But while the revolt was squelched, it can hardly

be said that Spain calm. As an aftermath to this abortive 

revolution Republican mobs went on the rampage in furious

retaliation against the monarchists. They burned buildings and
iii' '(sOL.homes belonging to the Royalist party. They burned a newspaper

\ djtplant and three fashionable clubs in Seville, One civilian leader 

of the rebels committed suicide. Mobs rushed through the streets 

of Seville carrying Republican flags,gMKing cheerinp tne Republic 

and threatening all fee* monarchists &&&■ came in their way,^

< Another aristocratic club in Santander, which had been
7r

founded by Afng Alfonso, was stormed by a crowd. The captured
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general of the rebels faces courtmartial. and pdsiibij execation
A.

for treason. This sweeping victory of the Republican forces 

is taken to indicate that the Spanish Republic, although only 

a year old, is si-e-Wrrn* strongly in the saddle.
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RIN TIN TIM

Here,d a story that ought to interest all movie 

lans, particularly ohe young Rin Tin Tin, the most famous

four legged star of this generation, is dead. He passed out 

at the ripe age of fourteen years.

cr7
une feature of his death is that this much loved

police dog was about to stage a come-back. He hadn*t worked in a 
A*

film for quite a while. Only the other day he was

signed to star in a new series of talking pictures^

However, there*s consolation to go along with the news 

of his death. His oldest son will take his pl&fe^ Out in Hollywood 

they say that Rin Tin Tin, Jr. is like the old man in every 

particular, and just as goou a trooper. He will 

star part, having been trained to understudy the old gentleman

during the last few months,

Rin Tin Tin, Sr. probably had the most spectacular

funeral in dog histor . In the crowd that attended the function were
numerous picture celebrities including several who had co-starred with
him.
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Then Ifm sure the lady fans will be interested to

learn that John Gilbert is married again. The lady’s name is

Virginia Bruce, and she is his fourth bridg. The wedding took

place at fifteen minutes’ notice in Mr. Gilbert’s bungalow 
lot

on the studio^where he is working.



BAS fc;-BALL

ifiere are rumors oi another row^ and a serious one? 

in baseball circles. My friends on the Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph

that Commissioner Landis, the 2 czar of the 

national sport, has arrived in Pittsburgh to investigate a 

story that members of the Chicago Cubs were betting on horse races. 

This is supposed to have occurred during the regime of Rogers 

Hornsby.

reporters to draw their own conclusions. He explained that the 

issue was not one of the morality of betting. But he pointed out.

The Cubs are in Pittsburgh today playing the Pirates.

' L- ^—vwldij.
Srre 1 s s±OZEe: refused to make any statement, but invited

a balplayer cannot keep his mind^on the when he is worrying whether

the teSsw^he1 s bet on came in first or last.A
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dere1s a decision by a Court which ought to interest 

tne ladies. It was handed dov/n in Berlin. Three German judges 

have decreed that it is not ajainst the law for anyone to accuse 

a woman of having sex appeal.

This decision has attracted wide attention. The case 

was brought by an unmarried lady who is a member of the German 

Parliament and one of the leaders of the feminist movement in 

that republic.

It seems that somebody made the statement that she 

had sex appeal. The Be&tdm frSulein was indignant, and declaredA

that she had been slandered.

"This is a curse” she added, ”and I am outraged!” 

Well, the Court admitted that the expression was, 

as the judges put it, infelicitous, and not in very good taste.

At the same time their Honors declined to regard the attribution

of sex appeal as ssb insult^WK

I wonder how many of our American Congresswomen would
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consider it an insult if they were accused of sex appeal. I -^VN-tfvO



SPOOKS

Well, I went to that spiritualist seance on the 82nd 

floor oi the-mpi^e 8tate Building last night. But I,ra sorry to 

have to tell you that I didnft see any spooks.

The location was chosen because one of the latest ideas 

in spiritualist circles is that so much radio transmission throughout 

the country interferes with reception by mediums, "n accompanying 

theory is that most of the static that you hear, if you do hear it, 

is some spirit trying to get through to communicate with a

medium. M-str-’fehgrb when moddrua-gooo inr.o a—tranoo and nothing

faftftortant-happens, ttefrfc i-te—ts th*~ rad-io whioh—^s—interfering.

‘Htyway-y you-get the geiaeml idoa\ So they decided that by holding 

the seance on the 82nd floor of the Buildlng, that

would be about as far away from the earth and from radio interference 

as possible.

It nsd been widely announced that the mediums would try 

to get in communication with the spirit of the late Thomas A. Edison.

Thianras Interesting inaomtic-h qa-^r, Edi-to-be-a-bewfc
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aa—crri f i am a believei In spirttwti-sru as- ^uy mail-coul#*

-fey*-. The mediums, incidentally, were a diminutive white-haired 

German gentleman who described himself as a former professor of 

philosophy^in n ^nlveraity in buropes, and his wife, a large, 

stout lady with- i&err^roy -ha-i-?■> who looks the picture of the 

traditional German house frau. othor mod-iumo tol-ophoned

zo varlouD acwopaoerc yooterdayy ^ivinf-7—*rhe—inf-orraa^tion—thet— 

oondltions wo-c favorable? and what they-were stnv?—the German diadjs, 

g-®Trtr±:e+flau doliTCP an attthentio oomiia,aniQQtio^^^Fth»»

a^rirr-of air, Edleosu

VJhat happened was that we sat for a long time in 

semi-darkness, illumined only by one small red-shaded bulb. The 

lady went into her trance, ^t lasted quite a while, and in the 

semi—darkness she could be observed making gestures with her hands, 

as though she were praying or making invocations to some body in tne 

heavens. At the signal from her husband the lights were turned
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up and the lady arose with her eyes tight closed and a peculiar 

smile stretching across her face. She was asked whether she were 

’ir. Edison. She replied yes. A gentleman present who knew Mr.

Edison asked her if she could recall the last conversation that

-S'
took place between -phi9- gewftlkmnn and w-r. Edison. Tho-epfaaiJA a
*p2^}, -^U4r W“**-*-
>idi3on> 00tangibly replyIntt through tho mouth-ef tfre-Harty ijre?yiiim>

said• yos-*—Eap—sovopal mlnutoo bho quostlonor-endeavored—to got frott 

she-medium a cohopont—aooount ■ of——conversetion-r-—T-hie -wac net 

fog-thTOTnl ng.

As a matter of fact,•nothing occurred that could not be 

explained by purely material, physical grounds. No table left the

with all four of its legs. No raps were heard except thoseA,
of an electrician who was doing some night work on the floor below. 

No coherent or intelligent words came from the moutn of the medium. 

Practically all of those present, including my friend.

Mr. Gobind Behari Lai, who is sElentii'icx science editor
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of the i'iew ^ork American, agree that, while the lady is probably 

slneere, she was in a state known among doctors as a cataleptic

trance, this being brought on by self-hypnotism.

So I have to report that so far there are no spooks

in the



STARS

There*s ^oing to be a fine show for you all tonight

These fireworks will be supplied by a group of meteors known as 

Perseid,

xhe only fly in the ointment will be in case there are 

too many clouds for you to see the show. The Perseids have been 

visiting the earth every year in midsummer for the last eleven 

hundred years. s-tory today»-s-New—iork Timoc cayo The

reason why we haven't always seen them is that generally the moon 

steals the act, as they say in the ohrnrbuoine-s-Sw This year, however.

Jh
the moon will sink below the horizon i-n thi-o-4aarritory at, 

midnight. So if you stay awake long enough you ought to get a fine

V^JZ_

P-ensL-id^-aj^^ unci errbir^^-^ly—- la r g t ? t • t - bunch—

ever—you-a-ce -'-ln-W^ecte<l—i n fi gur o e , —thoy-/
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MAY FEVER y y
Cc2y Lf^.<>tx-o^-!' l t T,Cc<x t^Xvn. "Y<l ckjL--*k^c-~e*j&zJ} ^O

For the first time, at any rate within my knowledge,
-^■gCg^-yg. ^*3: ~tb /-kj&KajLv-X.
3effif^h4p^h»o b^sw organ!zed^to^tj©^ sufferers from hay fever.

I never heard before of any concerted action being undertaken 

on their oehalf. A dispatch to the Rochester Times Union 

reports this news from Chicago.

An army of 3,000 nen west to work today to try to save 

Chicago^ hay fever victims from their annual attack of sniffles***^ 

Theie men were hired by the Illinois Emergency Relief Commission. 

They are to hunt through all the fields in Chicago and uproot 

all the ragweed they can find. Of course the ragweed is only one 

of the plants whose polin brings about hay fever in those who are 

subject to it. At any rate, this is doing something. The jobless, 

who have been given this task, were carefully instructed how to

recognize ragweedywhen they see it. That,s an example which other

cities might reasonably follow.


